FEGGA ROADSHOW

Vila Gale Hotel – Lagos
&
Onyria Palmares Golf and Beach Resort
11th February 2015

Arrival and registration at Vila Gale Hotel - Lagos
10.00Hrs / Tea and Coffee served

10.30-11.15: Introduction of FEGGA
  Dean Cleaver - Executive Officer FEGGA

11.15-13.00: Reading and understanding soil analysis
  Lorenzo Elorduy - Segment Sales Manager T&A-Everris
  The session will focus on:
  - Introducing the different types of soil testing for good turf Management
  - How to take soil samples
  - What is my the objective
  - Reading and interpreting the results of a soil analysis report
  - How the plant takes nutrients from the soil as potential growth of grass (Making best use of the soil analysis results)
  (Session will include a Refreshment Break part the way through)

13.00 - 14.00: Lunch at Vila Gale Hotel

14.00 - 14.30: Creating a programme to provide the optimum Turf Management Programme
  Giovanni Nava – Agronomist and FEGGA Board Member

14.30-15.00: A Focus on the On-Course Programme
  Presented by the Golf Environment Organisation

15.00 – 17.00: Optimising Chemical Application
  Rod Burke - Turf & Landscape Manager - Syngenta

Golf courses present specific challenges for spray application. The importance of sprayer performance and right technique is becoming even more important. The session will cover how to conform to future legislation plus practical demonstrations to help get the optimum from every application with sprayer set up and latest technology.

  (Session will begin at the Vila Gale Hotel and conclude with a Practical demonstration at Palmares Golf Club)

17.00: Summary and Questions/Close Day

Roadshow Partners